
Be prepared with a Weatheradio® receiver. 309

Your 24 -Hour "Hotline" to the Weather
Weatheradio receivers bring you the latest reports and forecasts from the NOAA Weather Radio station serving your area. Most stations operate 24 hours.

Multiband portable receives
weather, TV sound and more
Compact, easy -tuning portable takes you beyond regu-
lar AM and FM. Hear NOAA weather forecasts and
warnings, sound on TV channels 2-13, communication
between pilots and airports, plus other 2 -way radio
services on VHF 108-175MHz. Large dial has seven
separate scales to simplify tuning. Earphone jack. Re-
quires 4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M,
DC #273-1802/M. 12-456 34.99
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Desktop style Weatheradio
Alert with digital tuning
Sounds a full -volume alarm when the weather station
transmits its alert signal. Just tap a button and you can
listen to details during alerts. Tap the button anytime to
hear latest weather conditions. Flashing LED shows if
an alert was received while you were away. Precise
set -once digital tuning, alarm -test, alert -lock. Up to
40 -mile range. External antenna jack. Battery backup
powers alert and radio if AC power fails. Requires 9V
battery for backup. rI 12-247 39.99

Backlit LCD display
indicates type of alert

IM Desktop Weatheradio Alert
with SAME specific -area warning
New SAME system lets you program this Weatheradio
so it sounds alerts only when your county or immediate
area is threatened. A backlit LCD display indicates the
type of alert-tornado, flood, storm, blizzard, etc. You
can set the alarm to disregard certain types of alerts.
Alarm -out terminals make it easy to add a siren for a
remote location using our Plug 'n Power devices. (see
right). Jack for adding external antenna. Add 9V battery
for backup if AC fails. 112-250 69.99

Pocket/purse
Weatheradio
Alert
Take it along to get advance
warning of approaching bad
weather. When the weather sta-
tion transmits its alert signal,
just flip a switch to get details.
Flip the switch anytime to hear

weather forecasts and updates. Features include precise
digital-PLL tuning, alarm -test, alert -lock, telescoping
antenna. Up to 40 -mile range. Requires 3 "AAA" bat-
teries. Mil 12-246 29.99

Desk cube
Weatheradio
RadioShack's famous "cube"
Weatheradio with improved
styling and performance. Re-
ceives the three main NOAA
weather frequencies plus four
other frequencies now used in
some areas. Up to 25 -mile
range. Set hidden tuning and

volume controls oily once. From then on, just press the
play bar for weather information. About 3" on each
side. Requires 9V battery. 12-239 19.99

Far from the
weather station?
Add an antenna
to boost reception
Mounts outdoors on a
mast or will fit in most
attics. Chrome -plated
brass vertical and
three stainless steel

horizontal elements. For Weatheradios #12-247,
#12-250 and earlier #12-249 model. Requires
adapter below. 20-176 19.99

Adapter. Required to connect Weatheradio to exter-
na' antenna, above. RSU 11806437 7 99
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Connect a siren or other warn-
ing device to your Weatheradio.
This Plug 'n Power Universal Interface

makes it easy to connect an external
warning device to Weatheradio
#12-250 and earlier #12-249 model.

mot_ RSU 10037745 19.99

See pages 259-261 for more information on Plug 'n Power
equipment and operation.

Know when severe weather or
other hazards are coming
Storm alerts, forecasts and travel advisories are
at your fingertips with a Weatheradio receiver.
You'll also hear information about other hazards
such as earthquakes, chemical releases and oil
spills. Models with Alert feature sound a warning
signal when dangerous weather is approaching
or other hazards occur.

Know what type of emergency
threatens an affected area
Nvw SAME technology allows weather stations
to broadcast codes that identify different types of
emergencies and the areas (counties) that are
affected. Our new Desktop Weatheradio Alert
with SAME (Specific Area Message Encoding)
gives you this extra advantage.

Who needs a Weatheradio?
A Weatheradio is a "must" for everyone and
especially useful for boaters, hunters, campers,
golfers, hikers and anyone who works outdoors.
Vie offer desktop and portable models, plus CBs
with a Weatheradio built in-see page 85. In
addition, all of our scanner
radios (pages 90-94)
receive NOAA (National
Oceanographic and At-
mospheric Administration)
Weather Radio.

BE PREPARED

Reception ranges are approximate and depend upon your location and terrain. Weatheradio,', is a reg stered trademark of Tandy Corporation/RadioShack.


